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Conjugal transfer of Bacteroides mobilizable transposon Tn4555 was examined with an Escherichia coli-based
assay system. It was shown that mobilization required the cis-acting oriTTn region and that the Tn4555 mobATn
gene and RK231 must be present in trans. With alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis and filter blot hybridiza-
tions, it was shown that at oriTTn there was a site- and strand-specific cleavage event that was dependent on
mobATn. The 5* end of this cleavage site was mapped by primer extension, and the nucleotide sequence
surrounding the site had homology to a family of oriT nick sites found in mobilizable plasmids of gram-positive
bacteria. Removal of the nick site by deletion of 18 bp surrounding the site resulted in a significant loss of
transfer activity.

The spread of antibiotic resistance is a significant problem
in the treatment of infectious diseases. Historically, plasmids
have mediated the majority of antibiotic resistance transfer,
but more recently, conjugative transposons have been recog-
nized as important vehicles of genetic exchange. Tn916 (3, 22)
and the Bacteroides tetracycline resistance elements (TET el-
ements) (14, 19) are the best-studied examples of this group.
Another newly recognized, distinct class of transmissible trans-
posons is the mobilizable transposon. These elements are sim-
ilar to mobilizable plasmids in that they are not self-transmis-
sible, but they can transfer between species via conjugation in
the presence of a helper element that supplies most of the
necessary conjugation functions. Genetic elements in Bacte-
roides such as b-lactamase transposon Tn4555 (17), the cryptic
Tn4399 (7), and nonreplicating Bacteroides units (NBUs) (23)
are the only documented examples of this class.

Each of the mobilizable transposons studied thus far is
unique, utilizing a variety of mechanisms for transposition (8,
25, 31). However, these transposons seem to have some simi-
larities in their mobilization strategies in that they all can be
mobilized by the TET elements or other cryptic conjugation
elements in Bacteroides. Tn4555 and the NBUs share a related
mob gene (mobATn for Tn4555) that codes for a protein dis-
tantly related to the RP4 TraI relaxase family (29). Interest-
ingly, this appears to be the only protein coding gene required
for mobilization (11, 29). In contrast, Tn4399 requires two
proteins for optimal transfer efficiency (15, 16). One of these,
MocA, is closely related to TraI, falling into the same phylo-
genetic group as TraI from RP4 and related IncP gram-nega-
tive plasmids, which also require two gene products for mobi-
lization (29).

Comparison of the mobilization regions of Tn4555 and
NBU1 has revealed 78% sequence identity over a 1.6-kb re-
gion. The regions of high sequence identity end abruptly, and
it is possible that these are genetic cassettes that can recombine

into a variety of locations. This is clearly the case with the
Bacteroides plasmid pBI143, in which the mobilization region is
bounded by large inverted repeat structures and has a G1C
percentage that is different than that for the rest of the plasmid
(30). If the mobilization of these novel transposons is similar to
other transmissible systems, then a complete mobilization cas-
sette should include the cis-acting transfer origin. The goal of
the present work was to characterize this region on Tn4555.

Escherichia coli DH5a [endA1 recA1 hsdR17 deoR, thi-1
supE44 gyrA96 relA1 D(lacZYA-argF)] was used for DNA ma-
nipulations. Routine plasmid preparations, restriction digests,
ligations, and alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis were per-
formed as described previously (20). Alkaline agarose gels
were electrophoresed at 1 V/cm and 4°C for 40 h in buffer
containing 50 mM NaOH and 1 mM EDTA. DNA filter blots
of alkaline agarose gels were prepared by capillary action of
the neutralized gels (32). The filters then were hybridized to
oligonucleotide probes that had been end labeled with [g-32P]
ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase according to standard
protocols (20). DNA sequencing reactions were performed by
the dideoxy chain termination method (21) with modified T7
polymerase and other reagents in the Sequenase kit (U.S.
Biochemical, Cleveland, Ohio). Nicked circular DNA was iso-
lated by the basic method of Clewell and Helinski (2) with
several modifications (16). A final purification of the nicked
DNA was performed by cesium chloride-ethidium bromide
equilibrium ultracentrifugation (20).

The model plasmid used in our studies was pFD576. To
construct pFD576, the 7.5-kb Sau3AI fragment from pJST61
(17) was inserted into the BamHI site of pUC19 (36). DNA
sequences downstream of mobATn were deleted by digestion
with ClaI and XbaI, followed by a fill-in reaction with Klenow
fragment of DNA polymerase I and ligation with T4 DNA
ligase (20). The regions upstream of mobATn were deleted in a
similar manner except that SmaI and StyI were used (Fig. 1).
Plasmid pFD601 was constructed by excising the 285-bp oriTTn
PCR fragment from pFD556 (29) with SstI and SphI and sub-
cloning it into the low-copy-number Cmr vector pSG335 (4)
(Fig. 1). Site-directed mutagenesis of the nick site was accom-
plished by making a short deletion with the QuikChange sys-
tem from Stratagene (La Jolla, Calif.). The template used was
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pFD576, and the mutagenic oligonucleotide was GCGGAGC
GTGTAGTTATAAAGCCATTGTCTGCAAACTCC and its
complement (Fig. 2, bp 28 to 84). To construct pFD648, the
mobA gene of pFD576DoriT2 was deleted by removal of an
internal HindIII fragment (Fig. 1).

Mobilization of pFD576 and pFD601 in E. coli. It has been
demonstrated previously that some Bacteroides elements can
be mobilized by IncPa plasmids such as RK2, provided the
Bacteroides-specific mobilization gene(s) is present (15, 24).
Therefore, pFD576 containing the Tn4555 mobATn gene and
the adjacent oriTTn region was tested for mobilization by the
RK2 derivative RK231. The results (Table 1) showed that
transfer occurred at a high frequency but the vector alone
(pUC19) did not transfer at detectable frequencies (27).

A fundamental feature of mobilization is the presence of a
cis-acting region (oriT) that is required for transfer. This region
is the initiation site of DNA processing at which a site- and
strand-specific nick is made in the plasmid to start the transfer
event. In a previous study with Bacteroides donor strains, the
cis-acting region of Tn4555 was localized to a 285-bp fragment
(designated PCR-285) (29). In order to show that the same
region worked in the E. coli system, pFD601 (Cmr) containing
PCR-285 was constructed. As shown in Table 1, when mobATn
was in trans on pFD576, pFD601 transferred at a frequency of
2.9 3 1023 to 3.3 3 1023. The transfer frequency was much
lower than when pFD576 was transferred from the same strain
(compare lines 3 and 4 in Table 1). This difference in transfer

frequency may be due to the lower copy number of pFD601 or
to a less efficient diffusion of the mobATn gene product in the
two-plasmid system. pFD601 required the presence of mobATn
and did not transfer in the absence of pFD576.

Identification of the Tn4555 nick site. Nicked, circular
pFD576 DNA was restricted with either EcoRI or SalI, elec-
trophoresed on an alkaline agarose gel, transferred to nylon
filters, and hybridized to a specific oligonucleotide probe. As
seen in Fig. 3A, the predicted sizes for the DNA fragments of
plasmid nicked in the region of oriTTn were similar regardless
of which restriction enzyme was used, and the expected pattern
was observed on the alkaline gels. The covalently closed cir-
cular (ccc) form of pFD576 yielded only a single fragment (Fig.
3B, lanes 1 through 4). When hybridized to probe 2F, a single
hybridizing band was expected, depending on the restriction
enzyme. The results shown in Fig. 3C indicated that the bottom
strand was nicked, resulting in hybridization to either the
1.8-kb EcoRI fragment (lane 2) or the 4.5-kb SalI fragment
(lane 4). In both cases there was substantial hybridization to
the largest fragment corresponding to the 6.5-kb unnicked
DNA. It is likely that this background was due to the random
nicking of the DNA, which occurs during the purification of
relaxed plasmid DNA. The sizes of the restriction fragments
that hybridized to the probe showed that the location of the
oriTTn nick site was within the PCR-285 region and that cleav-
age was strand specific. Consistent with the probe 2F results,
probe 1R, which is complementary to the DNA strand oppo-

FIG. 1. Partial restriction maps of plasmids used in the Tn4555 transfer studies showing relevant restriction sites and genes. The thin black lines represent the
cloning vector pUC19 for pFD576 and pFD648 and the cloning vector pSG335 for pFD601. Genes are indicated by open boxes, with arrows showing the direction of
transcription. The small hatched boxes indicate the location of the PCR-285 sequences, and the V symbol shows the location of the oriTTn nick site. In the case of
pFD648, the mutated oriTTn nick site is indicated by the ‚ symbol. The restriction sites indicated by the asterisk were eliminated by blunt-end ligation, and the mobA*
gene was truncated as indicated in the text. Approximate locations of the oligonucleotide primers used in this work are shown by the arrowheads over the map of
pFD576.

FIG. 2. Nucleotide sequence of oriTTn. The site of the strand-specific nick is indicated by the arrowhead over the sequence, and the dark line under the sequence
indicates the region deleted in pFD576DoriT1 and DoriT2. The bold, underlined sequence (bp 1 to 57) indicates nucleotides identical to the mobilization region of
NBU1 (29). The dashed lines over the sequence mark regions of dyad symmetry. The location of primer 2F is indicated with an arrow, but note that the actual sequence
shown is the complement to this primer.
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site of probe 2F, was found to hybridize only with the largest
fragment, irrespective of the restriction enzyme used (Fig. 3D).
This unnicked hybridizing DNA corresponds to the upper
strand on the map in Fig. 3A.

The 59 end of the cleavage site was mapped by nucleotide
sequence analysis of nicked pFD576 plasmid DNA with oligo-
nucleotide 2F as the primer for these reactions. As shown in
Fig. 4, two distinct stops were seen in all lanes when the relaxed
plasmid preparation was used for the template but not when
the ccc plasmid DNA was used (compare panels A and B).
This result corresponds to the G (bp 50) and C (bp 51), both
of which were of equal intensity. It is possible that both sites
are utilized by the enzyme; however, another possibility is that
the band corresponding to the C residue is due to an additional
nucleotide added on to the end of the DNA strand by the
terminal transferase activity of the modified T7 DNA polymer-
ase. Similar observations have been made previously with these
types of reactions with Sequenase (6, 13). The location of the
nick site was verified with a single DNA strand corresponding
to the 4.5-kb SalI fragment that had been isolated from an
alkaline agarose gel. As shown in Fig. 4B, the sequencing
reactions mapped the 59 end to the same two bases. In another
confirmation of this nick site location, primer extension with
oligonucleotide 1F yielded identical results (27).

Nucleotide sequence analysis of the nick site. The nick site
was located in a region of Tn4555 that was at the very end of
its homology with NBU1 and NBU2. Although this is not the
location previously thought to contain the NBU oriT, based on
nucleotide sequence comparisons (11, 12), it is likely that this
nick site is used, since it was shown previously that NBU1 mob
can substitute for mobATn (29). Inspection of the oriTTn pri-
mary DNA sequence revealed several features common to
oriTs (10). These include the presence of inverted repeat se-
quences adjacent to the nick site, a higher AT content than the
surrounding area, and a location near other mobilization genes
(Fig. 1 and 2). In addition, the sequence surrounding the nick
site itself was similar to the oriT of a streptococcal TET resis-
tance plasmid, pMV158 (6). pMV158 is representative of a
new oriT family made up of gram-positive, mobilizable plas-
mids that replicate by the rolling circle mechanism (6, 10). The
pMV158 oriT is located in the RSA sequence, which is con-
served in many mobilizable gram-positive plasmids. An align-

ment of these sequences from a representative group of these
plasmids is shown in Fig. 5. Included with the alignment are
potential oriT nick sites from two mobilizable Bacteroides plas-
mids. These were identified by using the oriTTn sequence as a
query in searches of pBI143 and pIP421. In each case, one
significant homologous region was found, and these were lo-
cated in appropriate regions. oriT143 was located at bp 2661 to
2679 adjacent to an inverted repeat sequence just upstream
from mobA143. This region was required in cis for the transfer
of pBI143 (29, 30). Likewise, in a 217-bp region of pIP421 (bp
450 to 468) known to be required in cis for transfer (34), there

FIG. 3. Alkaline agarose gel electrophoresis and hybridization analysis of ccc
and specifically nicked pFD576. (A) Partial restriction map of EcoRI- or SalI-
digested pFD576 indicating the DNA fragment sizes expected for denaturing gel
electrophoresis. The top strand is shown by a solid line and the bottom, nicked
strand is shown by a dashed line. (B) Alkaline agarose gel. The white marks show
the fragments that hybridized to probe 2F. (C) Autoradiograph from filter blot
hybridization analysis of gel in panel A probed with oligonucleotide 2F. (D)
Autoradiograph from filter blot hybridization analysis of gel similar to that shown
in panel A probed with oligonucleotide 1R. Lane 1, EcoRI ccc pFD576; lane 2,
EcoRI nicked pFD576; lane 3, SalI ccc pFD576; lane 4, SalI nicked pFD576; lane
5, 1-kb ladder size standard; lane 6, EcoRI ccc pFD576DoriT1; lane 7, EcoRI
nicked pFD576DoriT1.

TABLE 1. Transfer of Tn4555 oriT derivatives

Expt Plasmid(s)a Selective
mediumb

Transfer
frequencyc

1 pFD576 Ap 1 Sm 1.2 3 1021 6 1.2
2 pFD601 Cm 1 Sm ,1027

3 pFD576 1 pFD601 Ap 1 Sm 2.3 3 1022 6 1
4 pFD576 1 pFD601 Cm 1 Sm 3.3 3 1023 6 2.4
5 pFD576 1 pFD601 Ap 1 Cm 1 Sm 2.9 3 1023 6 1.7
6 pFD576 1 pSG335 Cm 1 Sm ,1027 to 4.7 3 1026d

7 pFD576DoriT1 Ap 1 Sm 5.1 3 1024 6 1
8 pFD576DoriT2 Ap 1 Sm 1.9 3 1024 6 1.5
9 pFD648 Ap 1 Sm ,1027

a All matings were triparental matings with a strain containing the plasmids
indicated, HB101 (1) as the recipient, and the RK231 conjugation helper strain
(5). Matings were performed aerobically as described previously except that
incubations were for only 4 h prior to plating on selective medium (28).

b Selective medium was L-agar (18) supplemented with the following antibi-
otics where indicated: streptomycin (Sm), 25 mg/ml; ampicillin (Ap), 50 mg/ml;
and chloramphenicol (Cm) 25 mg/ml.

c Transfer frequency is the number of transconjugants per input donor cell 6
the standard deviation.

d Results were variable with this set of plasmids ranging from undetectable to
a transfer frequency near the lower end of detectable.
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was significant homology (16 of 19 bases) to oriTTn (Fig. 5).
This sequence was about 100 bp upstream from the start codon
of mob and located near several indirect repeats.

The Bacteroides elements with this oriTTn nick site have
related mob genes, and analysis of the gene products shows
them to fall into the same phylogenetic group (29, 34). A sim-
ilarity between these mobilization systems and pMV158 is that
the oriT cleavage reactions appear to require a single gene
product, not two, as in other transfer systems (e.g., IncP plas-
mids). This has been shown biochemically for pMV158 (6) and
genetically for Tn4555 and NBU1 (11, 29). In contrast, the nick
site of the Tn4399 oriT falls into a group with the IncP plasmids
(9, 10).

The effect of nick site deletion on pFD576 mobilization.
A pFD576 mutation lacking 18 bp surrounding the nick
site (Fig. 2) was constructed. As shown in Table 1, plasmids
pFD576DoriT1 and pFD576DoriT2 each transferred at 200- to
500-fold-lower frequency than the pFD576 parent, but it was
surprising that the deletion mutants transferred at all. There-
fore, we showed that this background transfer was dependent
upon an intact MobATn, using pFD648, a plasmid construct
lacking an intact mobATn gene (Table 1). Further, relaxed
plasmid DNA from a strain carrying pFD576DoriT2 did not
reveal any evidence for a site- and strand-specific nick (Fig. 3,
lanes 6 and 7). The transfer origin for this event is not known,

but one possible explanation is that there are one or more
oriT-like sites that were used by MobATn and that the fre-
quency was too low to detect by our physical analyses. Working
with a derivative of RK2, others also have noted transfer fol-
lowing mutation of an oriT, but no specific alternate nick site
was found (26).

It should not be surprising that the mobilizable transposons
such as Tn4555 utilize a plasmid type of mobilization system,
because the data presented here and elsewhere (28, 29, 33)
suggest a model of transposition and mobilization that is based
on a circular intermediate. In this model, transfer of Tn4555
would be initiated by excision from the chromosome and for-
mation of a ccc intermediate. DNA processing events would
then begin, and this plasmid-like supercoiled DNA would be
the target for a MobATn-catalyzed cleavage reaction at the
nick site described here. It was surprising to find that the oriT
nick site was closely related to pMV158 found in gram-positive
bacteria. However, Bacteroides organisms seem to possess a
variety of mobilizable genetic elements with components re-
lated to both gram-negative and gram-positive organisms. Per-
haps this finding reflects the phylogenetic position of Bacte-
roides; it is believed to have branched from the main
eubacterial line of descent prior to the divergence of gram-
negative and gram-positive bacteria (35).
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